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Chapter Chair Report
Our first full year as the AMC “Potomac”
Chapter continued a healthy growth trend.
We overhauled our by-laws by updating and
reorganizing them and Chapter members
voted overwhelmingly to approve the bylaw changes at its Annual Meeting on
November 6, 2016. The by-laws had not
been updated for many years before that
and the new version helps to better define
the Chapter’s mission, organization, and
operation.

Mike Darzi

AMC’s Harriman Outdoor Center was an ideal place
to relax, mingle, and enjoy the outdoors.

Our Vice Chair, Ken Shuck, continued his
efforts to update, revamp, and reorganize the content of our website. This major effort saw its
fruition with the successful migration of the site to the newly redesigned AMC website. The
new site features a more visual experience with more photographs that also facilitate
navigation. The development of a new Chapter website is opportune with the name change.

A large group attended hike of historic Georgetown
before our Annual Meeting.

The special activities in 2015 included a 4day/4-night retreat to AMC’s new Harriman
Outdoor Center. The trip included hiking and
paddling, as well as visiting several historical
sites, such as the home of Franklin Roosevelt
and the Vanderbilt mansion. The trip was
designed to—and succeeded fabulously—in
building friendships. Of course, our Annual
Meeting is always a special event and was
held again this year in historic Georgetown.
The dinner was well attended, as was the
preceding hike of points of interest in the
historic town.

Over 2016, the Chapter offered a large number and wide variety of outdoor and social
activities, as will be discussed in this report. We experienced excellent growth in our AMC
memberships and our Meetup membership, which surpassed 1400. The Chapter certified
several new outings leaders, including relatively younger leaders. Our Young Members group
greatly increased its activities and we are developing a Family program as well that will seek to
attract families with children to the outdoors. All of these factors should help the Chapter
sustain consistent growth in the future.
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Ken Shuck

In May, the new amcpotomac.org web pages,
created by the Club’s information technology
staff, officially went online. After some initial
tweaking, the web pages provided a more
attractive, pictorial-oriented web site for the
Chapter. Since the Chapter’s web site served as
the AMC’s testbed for creating and managing
Chapter web pages on the Club’s servers, our
Vice Chair, Ken Shuck, was active in AMC
Chapters Committee (CHCM) discussions on
migrating this AMC service for use by other
Chapter web sites.

Towards the end of the year, the Vice Chair initiated a project within the Chapter to create a
Family Outdoor Program for providing outdoor activities to families with children 10-years-old
and under. Discussions began with two AMC member fathers, Joe Weinstein and Marco
Buttazzoni, who volunteered to lead the program for the Chapter. Joe and Marco are in the
process of becoming certified Chapter outdoor leaders and plan on kicking off the program in
late spring-early summer 2017.

Hiking
Hiking is by far the most common activity that our Chapter offers and there seems to be an
insatiable demand for it in our area. Our hikes range from easy to very difficult, short to long
distances, and small to large elevation changes. They also take place in urban as well as natural
areas, often with historical importance. Two of the country’s most visited National Parks,
Shenandoah National Park and C&O Canal National Historic Park, are also very popular venues
for our members because of their beauty, uniqueness, and proximity to the greater Washington
area. Finally, a relatively mild climate affords us excellent hiking opportunities year-round.
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Many hikes take place in historically important
locations such as Antietam National Battlefield.

Sunset views at Shenandoah National Park are often
a special treat.

One example of a hike that takes advantage of Federal government agencies’ installations in
the area was a tour and hike of the Smithsonian Environmental Research Center. Participants
were led on a tour of the Mathias lab, discussing research of the 17 SERC research groups, and
then on a 5-mile hike on Center’s nature trails, including the ruins of a plantation house, a bald
Cypress Grove, an education center with aquariums, beaches, and boardwalks over marshes.

Backpacking

Paul Fofonoff

This year, the Chapter sponsored several major backpacking trips. All the trips that we did were
successful and memorable.
June 11-12, Laurel Fork North Wilderness, Monongahela NF, WV: This backpacking trip was
designed for beginners with an 11-mile, car-shuttle route. The hike had some navigational
challenges in overgrown meadows that were handled successfully.
July 23-24, Elliott Knob, George Washington National Forest,
VA: The trip involved a 9-mile, car-shuttle route. We ascended a
4,400-foot mountain, and camped beside a pond below the
summit. We hiked down past a stream with pools and falls.
While watching the sunset, a rattlesnake crawled past our camp.
This was a hot weekend, but we were the coolest people in the
Shenandoah Valley.

Backpackers negotiate the High
Meadows Trail.
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August 20-21, Spruce Knob, Monongahela NF, WV: A 14-mile
route with a car-shuttle. A visiting climber from Russia joined
this trip. We hiked down Seneca Creek, with several waterfalls,
and then ascended Spruce Knob, at 4,800 feet, the highest
mountain in West Virginia. Despite some inclement weather, it
was a beautiful hike.
Backpackers were treated to a
spectacular sunset at Elliott Knob.

Paddling

Paul Fofonoff

The Chapter led several paddling trips this year, all on flat, tidal waters. These included trips:
June 18, Tuckahoe State Park Hike and Paddle: This trip included 5-mile hike along Tuckahoe
Creek on the Eastern Shore, with a visit to Adkins Arboretum, a nature center, a shady forest, a
bridge across the stream, and an encounter with horses on the trail. Rental boats were scarce,
because of the beautiful weather. After the hike and lunch, we paddled 2 miles up Tuckahoe
Lake.
August 6, SERC Hike and Paddle: The trip included a tour of
the laboratories, a 3-mile hike and 3-mile paddle, all within
SERC’s 3000 acres of woods and marshes. We paddled from
the Education Center up the Rhode River and Muddy Creek,
but had to turn around because of thunder. A few of us
finished up at Pirate’s Cove seafood restaurant.
September 24, Patuxent River-Mattiponi Creek Paddle:
We launched at the Patuxent Riverkeeper’s center in
Paddlers enjoy the quiet waters, while
th
keeping an eye on threatening weather.
Nottingham, MD, a historic seaport, once the 5 largest.
The paddle involves paddling about 10 miles around a huge
bend of the Patuxent River past extensive tidal fresh marshes, and up Mattaponi Creek, to
White Oak Landing campsite, in the Merkle Wildlife Sanctuary. We battled strong winds, but
made it to our destination in due time.
One constraint on our paddling trips is that many paddlers do not own boats, and require
rentals, which limits the locations they can use. We are still looking for a Paddling Chair, our
preference being someone with advanced canoeing, sea-kayaking or whitewater skills, and
rescue experience, combined with the patience to lead and teach beginners.
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Young Members

Julia Elkind

The Young Members (20s-30s) group sponsored multiple hikes in 2016. We explored Robertson Mountain
and the Cedar Run/Hawksbill/White Oak Canyon areas of Shenandoah, Meneka Peak in the GW National
Forest, and the Loudoun Heights Overlook in Harpers Ferry (with a trip after to a great local brewery!).
Looking forward to 2017 the Potomac Chapter YM contingent aims to have more leaders certified to
expand its offerings, and a Co-Chair recruited to help engage new Young Members.

Family Program

Joe Weinstein & Marco Buttazzoni

In 2016, the Potomac Chapter initiated planning
for a Family Program, which is set to launch in the
spring of 2017. The greater Washington area has a
large population of young families who engage in
or are interested in outdoor activities, but the
number of organizations offering outdoor
experiences to families is limited. Thus, a family
program has the potential to substantially
increase the Chapter’s membership and activity
participants, as has been shown by family
programs of other chapters. Marco and Joe, two
The Potomac Chapter’s Family Outdoor Program
local fathers and outdoors enthusiasts co-chairing
is getting off on the small, right foot.
the initiative, have been planning the program,
while fulfilling their AMC leader requirements during the fall and winter.
The 2017 goals are:
- Launch program in the spring, with Marco and Joe having completed all the required training
and certification
- Lead 2 or 3 day hikes, and possibly an overnight trip
- Use best practices from existing AMC family programs, and focus on adapting them effectively
- Spread word of the program through networks and organizations like schools and clubs
- Create a core group of 30-40 families who are interested in going on the hikes on a regular
basis
- Recruit parents from these families to be AMC trip leaders
Marco and Joe welcome input for the program.
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Social Activities

Lindsay Middelton

2016 was a very busy year for our social committee. In March, we held a potluck party, during
which we sipped refreshments and sampled foods, while enjoying a slideshows of recent AMC
outings.
At the end of May, about 45 people attended our
annual Spring Picnic, this year held at Prince William
Forest Park, the largest example of Piedmont forest in
the National Park System. The park also protects the
Quantico Creek watershed and is a sanctuary for
numerous native plant and animal species. The picnic
was preceded by a 7-mile hike.
In mid-September, we hosted a Fall Hike and Picnic at
After a hike, participants enjoy a catered Spring
Black Hill Regional Park. The weather was
Picnic.
spectacular. Most enjoyed the 7-mile pre-lunch hike,
and a few kayaked the lake. Over 50 people attended both events.
In November, our annual meeting was held at a Georgetown
venue. It was attended by close to 50 people and we were
honored to host Susannah Hatch, AMC Volunteer Relations
Coordinator. We were pleased to hear about the AMC
headquarter activities this past year and share AMC stories
with our fellow hikers, bikers, and kayakers, along with
voting in a new slate of Chapter officers.
To close our 2016 social calendar, we once again hosted our
annual holiday party potluck at a beautiful venue in
Washington. It was one of the highest attended holiday
dinners in years. We were delighted by a slide presentation
from Barbara Saffir who gave us samplings from her recently
published book “Walking Washington DC”. She used her
Washington Post reporter skills by inserting fascinating facts
about past notorious happenings at various hike locations.
A walk on the C&O Canal is part of our tour
of historic Georgetown.

We look forward to a robust Social activity schedule for
2017!
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Treasurer’s Report

William Weber

Chapter finances for 2016 remained solid. The
Chapter received $6,471 (January – November) as
its share of membership fees. The chapter will
receive an additional installment for membership
fees (approximately $3,200) in late December. Total
expenses (January – November) were $7,995. The
Chapter checking account balance was $17,926 on
December 1, 2015, and $19,629 on November 30,
2016.
A wide variety of terrain allows for hikes that are
easy to very challenging.

Membership

Joy Lyden

The total membership of the Potomac Chapter on December 31, 2016 was 2,163. The membership of
the Chapter has grown at a rate of 9.6% from January 2015 to January 2016. This is a 45% increase over
the membership growth in 2015. Below is a chart showing the population of the membership, listing
their affiliation with the Potomac Chapter.

Memberships by State
Other, 5

DC, 216

MD, 1047
VA, 895
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2016/2017 Executive Committee
At the Chapter’s Annual Meeting on November 6, 2016, a new slate of officers was elected and
other members appointed to Executive Committee.

Elected Chapter Officers
Chapter Chair
Chapter Vice Chair
Treasurer
Secretary

Ken Shuck
Terri McLellan
Michael Darzi
Richard Hillman

Chair@AMCPotomac.org
ViceChair@AMCPotomac.org
Treasurer@AMCPotomac.org
Secretary@AMCPotomac.org

Appointed Chapter Chairs
Conservation
Membership
Leadership
Family Program
Family Program
Backpacking
Paddling
Young Members
Social
Communications

Open
Joy Lyden
Michael Nelson
Joe Weinstein
Marco Buttazzoni
Paul Fofonoff
Open
Julia Elkind
Lindsay Middelton
Open

Membership@AMCPotomac.org
Leadership@AMCPotomac.org

Family@AMCPotomac.org
Family1@AMC Potomac.org
Backpacking@AMCPotomac.org
YoungMembers@AMCPotomac.org
Social@AMCPotomac.org

Other Committee Members
Member at Large
Member at Large
Immediate Past Chapter Chair

Ryan Lore
Judy Kandel
Michael Darzi

Washington Area/Potomac Chapter Chairs
Year

Chair

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Joseph Loughron
Joseph Loughron
Louise K. Snell
Louise K. Snell
Frank Carlson
Frank Carlson
Ellen Kohn
Ellen Kohn
Jim Slater
Jim Slater
Helen Price

Year Chair
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

Peg Nation
Peg Nation
Alix Pratt
Alix Pratt
Alix Pratt
Paul Rowe
Paul Rowe
Sylvia Reis
Sylvia Reis
Paul Rowe
Paul Rowe

Year Chair
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

Paul Ray
Paul Ray
William Weber
William Weber
Jody Inglis
Jody Inglis
Bruce Milhans
Bruce Milhans
Michael Darzi
Michael Darzi
Ken Shuck
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